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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1921.

NO. 12

Foundation fo r
Department
SPECIAL TRAIN
GRIZZLIES
LOSE
BASKETBALL Art
New Gymnasium
To Give Exhibit.
DATES ARE SET On November 11 GAME TO IDAHO Starts This Week NEEDSSUPPORT
An exhibit of 34 paintings by con
temporary American artists will be
given by the art department of the
University November 11 to 21 in the
ball room o f the Palace hotel. The
paintings are valued at $40,000.
Two o f the best 4mown pictures to
'A complete schedule for the inter- be shown, according to Frederick C.
mural basketball games, between the •Schwalm, head of the art department,
different fraternities, classes and de are the “ Spanish Dancer” by Robert
partments has been arranged through Henri, a graduate of the New York
representatives. The round robin sys school of art and famous for his
tem will be used to decide the win pictures o f Spanish activities, and
ners instead of the elimination pro “ Springtime, Exterior Boulevard” by
Childe Hassam, noted for his street
cess used in former years.
The first game will be played Nov. scenes and landscapes.
Programs consisting of music and
28, between Alpha Delta Alpha and
Sigma Chi, which will start the fra talks on the different pictures will
ternity series. A silver loving cup be held both afternoons and evenings.
has been offered for permanent pos The afternoon programs will be in
session to the organization which charge of various Missoula clubs and
captures the cup three times. ' At the evenings will be in charge of the
the present time Iota Nu and Phi art department, Craig Hall, Alphi
Delta Theta have two legs on the Phi, Knowles Cottage, Kappa Kappa
cup and Sigma Chi has won it once. Gamma, \Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta
No prizes are offered in the inter Gamma,' Delta Sigma Chi, Universi
class or inter-departmental series but ty Y. W. C. A., Home Economics club
tike games afford the coach to get and Delta Phi Delta and the art de
a line on a lot of material that would partment respectively.
President Charles H. Clapp and
not otherwise report for practice. The
following schedule has been arranged: Mayor H. T. Wilkinson will give the
Monday, Nov. 28.— A. D. A. vs. opening addresses at the first pro
gram of the exhibit.
Sigma Chi.
November 29.— Freshmen vs. Soph ' The exhibit is the property of the
American Federation of Art, which
omores.
is sending it through the country. It
Nov. 30.— Sigma Nu vs. Iota Nu.
is being shown in the west in Seattle,
Dec. 1.— Law vs. S. L. & A
Salt Lake City and Missoula only.
Dec. 2— Phi Delt vs. S. P. E.
“ Programs with the names of the
Monday, Dec. 5— Juniors vs. Sen
•paintings and artists by whom they
iors.
were painted can be procured at the
Dec. 6— A. D. A. vs. Sigma Nu.
Dec. 7.— Journalism vs. Business art department,” said Mr. Schwalm.
The speakers -for the evening pro
Ad.
grams will be as follows: Friday,
Dec. 8— Sigma Chi cvs. Iota Nu.
November 11, Dr. C. H. Clapp and
Dec. 9— Freshmen vs. Juniors.
Monday, Dec. 12— Sigma Nu vs. Mayor H. T. Wilkinson will give the
opening addresses:
Saturday, No
Phi Delt.
vember 12, Miss Ellen Gever; Mon
Dec. 13— Pharmacy vs. Forestry.
day,
November
14,
A.
L.
Stone, dean
Dec. 14— A. D. A. vs. S. P. E.
Dec. 15— Sophomores vs. Seniors. o f the school o f journalism; Tues
day, November 15, Miss W . Marm,
Dec. 16— Iota Nu vs. Phi Delt.
Tuesday, Jan. 3— Law vs. Journ head o f the high school art depart
ment; Wednesday, November 16, S.
alism.
H. Cox, instructor in English at the
Jan. 4— Sigma Chi. vs. S. P. E.
University; Thursday, November 17,
Jan. 5— Freshmen vs. Seniors.
Monday, Jan. 9— Sigma Nu vs. S. De Loss Smith, dean o f the school of
music; Friday, November 18, H. G.
P. E.
v Jan. 10— Business Ad. vs. oFrestry. Merriam and Monday, November 21,
Frederick C. Schwalm, head of the
Jan. 11— A. D. A. vs. Iota Nu.
University art department. .
Jan. 12— Sophomores vs. Juniors.
Monday, Jan. 16—Phi Delt vs. Sig
ma Chi.
Buy A Directory.
Jan. 17— Pharmacy vs. Academic.
Jan. 18— S. P. E. vs. Iota Nu.
Jan. 19— Law vs. Forestry.
} Monday, Jan. 23— A. D. A. vs. Phi
\Delt.
Jan. 24— Pharmacy vs. Business Ad.
Jan. 25— Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu.
Several members o f the faculty will
Jan. 26— Journalism vs. Academic. attend the Montana State Teachers’
Monday, Jan. 30— S. L. & A. vs. association meeting which is to be
Forestry.
held in Great Falls during Thanks
Jan. 31— Pharcay vs. Law.
giving week, from Monday, Nov. 21
{Wednesday, Feb. 1— Journalism vs. to the 23 inclusive.
Forestry.
President C. H. Clapp of the Uni
Feb. 2— Business Ad. vs. Academic. versity is scheduled to make one of
Feb. 6— Pharmacy vs. Journalism. the opening addresses and will later
Feb. 7— Law vs. Business Ad.
give a discussion on “Citizenship and
the Colleges.”
Other faculty members who will
represent the University are: Pro
fessors H. G. Merriam and J. H.
Underwood; Miss Emeline Whitcomb;
The most important meeting of the Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman; De Loss
year of the Press club will be held in Smith; A. S. Merril; Miss Inez Bozthe journalism shack Wednesday arth; Miss Ellen M. Geyer and Sid
night at 7:30, according to an an ney Hayes Cox.
nouncement made Monday by Lloyd
Last year at Billings the associa
Thompson, president.
tion held its greatest meeting and
“ There is much important business nearly 2,500 teachers attended. This
to be transacted at this meeting,” said year the goal is 3,500 and as Great
Mr. Thompson, “ and I would like to Falls is well located t with reference
see every member present. By im to the rest o f the state, it is ex
portant don’t let me imply that an pected that another record attendance
assessment will be levied. I know will be set.
that the old students would not take
it in this way, but it might scare the
freshmen.”
.D IS A B L E D V E T S .
Besides the regular business meet- 1
Meeting at 5 p. m. Thursday
ing plans are to be discussed for the
in the Journalism builflng, for the
winter’s entertainment features. In
purpose of nominating officers.
cidentally a rare surprise will be
ALFRED SCHAK,
staged at the meeting this week.
Adjutant.

First Game of Intra-Mural
Series W ill Be Played No
vember 28— Schedule Calls
for 36 Games.

Faculty Members
To Attend M eet

Press Club Will
Hold Big Meeting

Buy A Directory.

Outfought and Outplayed, the
Grizzlies Make the Poorest
Exhibition of the Year,
Says Coach.

W|ork of putting in the cement
foundation for the new gymnasium
will be started this week, according to
unofficial announcements made Mon
day.
The excavations for the main part
of the building have been completed
and the wooden forms are being put
in place. It is expected that the ex
cavating work necessary for the
swimming tank, which will occupy the
south end of the new structure, will
be completed in a few days. The
cement work on the other part of
the building, however, is to start
this week.
Progress is being made on the other
two buildings, the men’s and women’s
dormitories. On both buildings the
cement work is nearly completed and
the foundations will be In shape in
a few days for the construction of
the buildings proper. The footings
for the new forestry building have
been completed in preparation for
contractors who will construct the
building proper.
At the present time it is thought
that the bids for the erection of all
the new buildings will be advertised
next month. I f this is done, which
matter rests, with the state board
of examiners in Helena, construction
on the buildings will be commenced
before the first part of the year.

Out played and outfought the Mon
tana Grizzlies went down to defeat
at the hands of the University of
Idaho, last Saturday afternoon at
Moscow. Idaho had the upper hand
during the whole game and with the
exception of a long run by Tanner,
for Montana’s only touchdown, the
Grizzlies failed to exhibit their usual
ability.
“ The team was outfought, out
played and forgot all the football it
ever had. Idaho was a good team.” ,
was the comment made yesterday af
ternoon by Coach B. W. Bierman.
Montana made only three first
downs during the entire game and
gained only 50 yards by scrimmage.
Idaho made a total of 16 first downs
and 440 yards from scrimmage. The
one touchdown made by the Grizzlies
came in the second quarter when Tan
ner seized a pass thrown by Idaho
and raced 80 yards for a touchdown.
Idaho’ s line was never threatened
again.
Ted Ramsey, guard, was the only
outstanding star of the Montana ag
gregation besides a little exceptional
• Buy A Directory.
work by Lloyd Madsen a gritty little
end, who received a sprained ankle
and wrist as a result of the game.
The rest of the team did not seem j
able to hit its stride except in the
first part of the game when Idaho
was held for downs on Montana’ s
eight yard line.
Neil Irving, Idaho’ s veteran half
back made three of the victor’s touch
downs and was the bright light of the
game. His brilliant Tun of 40 yards Low Number of Ballots Cast
Causes Central Board to
for a touchdown was a feature of the
Withhold Vote Count on
game. Whitcomb the other half-back
also shone out.
New Amendments.
Idaho’ s style of football was not of
a varied offensive. Most of the Van
dal’s gain . was made by straight
Because the constitution calls for
a two-thirds vote of all regular stu
(Continued on Page Four.) .
dents, the votes cast at the special
~****».
•________________ .______
A. S. U. M. election yesterday will
receive no official count, until more
students vote.
This was the an
nouncement made by A. S. U. M.
president Clyde. Murphy last night.
Interest in the election was lax,
The Booth Tarkington comedy, about 500 votes being cast. The Cen
“ Clarence,” which will be presented tral board met last night and decided
by the University Masquers under the to carry the election over another
direction of Alexander Dean Friday, day. Accordingly the polls will be
November 18, at the Liberty theatre, open to-day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
The reason for the board’s action
was originally written for Alfred
Lunt when playing in Mr. Tarking- was given as its desire for the im
mediate settlement of the Sentinel
ton’s play, “The Country Cousin.”
When Eugene O’Brien, a movie amendment. “ At the present time no
star, billed to play in “ The Country action can be taken on the business
Cousin,” left the leading part on three of making the necessary plans, both
hours’ notice, Mr. Lunt was selected from the business and editorial end
to fill his place. Mr. Tarkington was of the year book and unless work can
so pleased with the work of Mr. Lunt be started at once the staff will be
in this play that he wrote the come compelled to start the enterprise with
dy, “Clarence,” especially for his un a time handicap,” said Mr. Murphy.

VOTING WILL
BE CONTINUED

Tarkington Comedy
Will Be Presented
B y Masquers Club

ique and remarkable personality. The
play ran for one entire season in
New York and then ran successfully
for a season and a half on the road.
It has just recently been released
for amateurs.

DIRECTORY WILL
BE OUT FRIDAY
The student directory will be on
sale at the, campus store Friday ac
cording to information given out ‘by
the registrar's office yesterday. The
book, which will sell for 15 cents will
contain the names of all students reg
istered, with addresses and telephone
numbers; names of faculty members,
administration officers; a list of stu
dent organizations, officers of organ
izations, and a list of fraternity
houses.
The book is edited and published
by the registrar’s office and the stu
dent store.

Need High Marks
To Make Glee Club
Members for the University glee
club will be selected this year on a
scholarship basis according to De
Loss Smith, director. There are at
present forty trying out for the glee
club but the number Avill be cut down
to twenty before
club goes jon
any tour.
The club may make a tour of the
eastern part of the state during the
Christmas vacation if present plans
materialize. William Jameson, man
ager of the club, is making the ar
rangements but has made no definite
announcement..
The glee dub has been having one
rehearsal a week up to the present
time, but if the trip is to start the
latter part of December more than
one rehearsal a week will be held.
Buy A Directory.

Cannot Have One-way Fare
Withont More Signatures,
Says Coffee— Round Trip
Only $12.57.
Final arrangements for the special
train to Bozeman for Montana stu
dents have been completed and all
that is necessary now is to secure
enough students to make .the train
possible, according to announcement
made Monday by Oakley Coffee, who
is in charge.
“ This is the one chance,” said Mr.
Coffee commenting on the outlook,
“ for the students at the University of
Montana to show their real spirit and
get out behind the team. I f we can
get 150 students together with the
band and the townspeople who are
going to the game, we will establish
a precedent for Montana schools when
it comes to school spirit.”
“There is going to be a meeting
Tuesday night in the Main hall audi
torium of all the students who. are
the least bit interested in making the
trip.
If any sudent has even the
slightest hunch that he wants to go,
I want to see him or h e r . at this
meeting for everything is going to be
ironed out there. I was up to see the
railway officials of the Northern Pa
cific Monday night and all final ar
rangements have been made foT se
curing the train. All that is now
necessary is to secure the students.”
The fare for the round trip will be
only $12.57.
Whether stop over
priveleges will be allowed has not
yet been decided. The train will
leave here about six o’clock Friday
morning arriving in Bozeman about
noon.
Whether the train returns
that night or stops over until the
next day will be up to the students.
The trip can be made in one day or in
two, just as desired.
Railway officials announced that
students who have passes on the rail
way will be allowed to use them on
the (special train and thus accompany
the rest of the Tooters.
“ So far theTe have only been 40
students sign up for the trip,” said
Mr. Coffee. “ We will have to have
more than this and I hope we get
them for I would hate to see the
thing fall through when the plans
have been completed this far.”

TAG SALE TO
BE CONTINUED
The band is going to Bozeman.
Or at least the biggest part of it,
according to announcements made
Monday by Bear Paws in charge of
the tag day.
Roger Deeney, chief grizzly of the
Bear' Paws, stated that the men had
so far succeeded in selling 600 tags.
This will net $300.
“ Each student who has already
purchased a tag,” said Roger Deeney,
“ should weaT it until Thursday night.
I f not he will be asked to buy another
one. The tag sale will continue un
til that time in an effort to raise the
necessary funds to send 30 of the
band men to Bozeman.
“ At present we have enough money
to send about 20 men over to the
Aggie game. We hope, however, to
send nearly the entire band over and
show the students of Bozeman how
a real school puts over ‘When Backs
Go Tearing By’,” he continued.
McGill University at Montreal is
to hold special memorial services on
November 11 in memory of Lieut.
Col. John McCrae who at the be
ginning of the war resigned as a
member of the faculty and enlisted.
He went over seas with the first
contingent of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force in 1914.
He died in service during the win
ter of 1915, before he died he wrote
the famous poem, “ In Flanders
Field.”

The
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The Grist
“ The mills of the gods turn
slowly, but they grind ex
ceeding fine.”

Subscription price $2.00 per year.
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
Press Association.

EXCH AN G E \
Cornell college in Mount Vernon,
Iowa, is to establish a museum of
American chemicals to be housed in
a specially designed room in the
new science building to be erected
soon. It will bo- the first museum
of its kind in the country. For some
time Cornell has used only Americanmade chemicals, porcelain and glass
ware in its laboratory work.

Lewis Benedict Reed of Los An
geles is supposed to be the oldest
Ronald Kain............ Business Manager
This ocean joke is sure a deep one. university graduate in the United i
Ted Riamsey..Circulation
Manager
States, none older having been found
through intercollegiate alumni in
A school of flying fish were swim
Editorial Board
quiry. He is 97 years old. ~ 0
Ann Wilson
CeliaAnderson ming along in the ocean when they
met three whales, and the whales
Earle Duffy
Eugene McKinnon
Iowa Wesleyan college of Mount
said “ Hello.”
Pleasant held its seventy-ninth ann
William Cogswell..............News Editor
ual
Homecoming last month. The
Miles Romney.................Sports Editor Fifteen men on a dead man’s chest,
Founders’ day address, basket din
Yo, ho, ho, and a bottle of rum;
Gertrude Brewer...... Exchange Editor
ner on the campus, college band con
Harry Houle................. Feature Editor Dempsey has am idea he is the best,
cert, football game with Carthage
(It’s good that man died.)
Solvay Andreson__ Women’ s Athletics
college and Harlan Oratorical con
test were feature&^-of the dayj
The Practical Man
ON TO BOZEMAN.
He says that it is useless to plan
in advance. He saved all of his old
“ So far as managing editors are
How many students have clothes for the first five years of his I concerned it is plain that education
marired life, and then raised a fam- I for journalism has received at least
signed with A. S. U. M. M a n -; ily of girls.
fairly general favorable recognition,”
a g e r Coffee, designating
said W. D. Hornaday of the Univer
their intention of accom
The co-ed prom
sity of Texas school of journalism
panying the team to Boze
Was some shindig.
before the Press Congress of the
man for the Armistice day
If you came there naked,
Worjd in Honolulu recently. He
You got away BIG.
based this opinion on letters from
game? How many students |
managing editors in the United States.
who really want to go have
talked the matter over with Royal Order of Kerosene Burners As obstacles in the way of advancThe guy who reads, “ As the Backs ment of journalism teaching in manyj
Mr. Coffee? At the present IGo Tearing By” and then tries to
time the train is arranged j form a mental picture of a book- colleges he mentioned lack of ede- j
quate financial support and the hos
for and with the transporta- bindery in a tornado.
tile attitude of some professors in
tion of the band made pos
other departments.
Lawrence Higbee,........................Editor

sible it now remains for
Saturday Mourn
A six-cylinder car.
those students who can af
And a country road,
ford to take the trip to come j
And an iron sign post
to the front and put the thing
Near the soldiers’ abode.
across. Surely there are one- i
hundred students out of a
A little bit of speed,
total enrollment of over 1200 |
All the brakes fail—
who can see their way clear
Call up the tinner
to make the special train a !
And dig up the kale.
reality. Don’t let a worthy
Our Girl.
enterprise fall by the wayside at the eleventh hour. J We are gaining confidence in our
One-hundred and fifty stu- j girl. She is almost half-witted. Last
night she told us the asparagus joke.
dents including the Grizzly i
band on the side lines at
Stolen Thunder.
Bozeman is a precedent for' A Jew was entertaining company
Montana institutions when i t ! one evening. He stood his younger
comes to a display of- school son up on a chair, and standing in
spirit and loyalty.
It Will front of him, said: “ Come. Ikey,
also be a factor, a big factor jump to pape.” Ikey gave a heroic
in the Grizzly morale when ' leap, and his father sidestepped, al
lowing him to fall on his face. One
they face the aggies on for of the guests, horrified, asked the old
eign territory. Just how bad man why he had done such a thing.
do you want to wiir that I “Veil, I am teaching my poy nod to
game? Show that by hand trust nobody— not even his own fod
ing in your name you are to der.”
be included in that list.

Students of advertising at the Un
iversity of Southern California are
attending a series of 15 lectures on
methods and practice by Los Angeles
advertising men. The class numbera

Stunts, Dancing
Were Features
At Co-ed Prom

More than 300 University and fac
ulty women attended the annual co-ed
prom given in the gymnasium, Satur
day. Stunts, dancing and a parade I
were all features of the evening.
Co-eds dressed in every conceiva
ble costume arriving at 8:00.
The
balcony was given over to exhibitions,
the jungle exhibit, by Kappa Kappa
Gamma and wardrobe booth excited
more thnn a little comm en^^rOn the main floor, hojrnng infants
dressed in “ nothing jpdre than” vied
with Max Sennett girls— not beauties.
Our idea of a lucky hunting party
Hula Hula women, Spanish dancers. I
.is a flock of worms in a graveyard.
snake charmers, whole families of
HAVE YOU VOTED?
“ coons,” some very good imitations
Now is the time when all good profs
of the average college man, and a few
For you who failed to cast can do you dirt.
“ Fathers” were just a few of the at
your vote yesterday the polls |
tractions.
Aggie Tailoring Class
will remain open today. See j
About 10 o’clock a parade was
According to the Aggie Exponent,!
to it that you vote. Failure
j formed, couples, families and tribes
to vote is admission of in- ( Frank Barnum is the Grand Cham-1 marching together led by a Craig Hall
girl. Stunts were next in order and
difference 'to the well being pion Beef Cattle Fitter.
— H. J. H.
each organization presented a stunt.
of your University.
Kappa
Alpha Theta entertained with
Cast your vote for the Sen- |
a few songs, Delta Gamma presented
tinel amendment. That must j
a village choir, features of this were |
be taken care of at once and j
the organ boy, the pianist and the
the proposed amendment is
choir leader. A clever dancer from
Montana’s Grizzlies arrived on No.
the nearest possible solution
Alpha Phi, acompanied by girls, sing
to the problem that can pos I2 at 7 :15 Monday morning from Mos ing and playing ukes entertained the
sibly be made. Its possibil-' cow, Idaho, where they suffered a de girls. The faculty women presenta
feat at the hands of the stronger
ities has been discussed by IIdaho aggregation. ThA Grizzlies tion of “The Rise of Susan” brought
the faculty advisors and the climbed off the rear platform of a down the house. Craig Hall’s exhi-l
central board and the de I Northern Pacific coach amid the bition including the “ Age of Inno
cision in favor of it as it cheers of two hundred loyal students. cence” , “ September Mora” , “ A Mod
em Hick” were more than worth see
stands is unanimous.
Battered and down, but not out, the
A Sentinel under the su team crawled and hobbled to the ing.
Some new innovations in dancing
pervision of the Junior class I waiting autos. Early risers led by were introduced, but the Toddle and
Blenkner
brought
back
some
of
the
simply means that each suc
even the Shimmie held their place.
ceeding book will be better old smiles on the faces of Montana’s According to the big sisters this was
men, with their yells. As early As
than the last.
The editor
16:30 o’clock the crowd began to gath the best co-ed prom yet, and the lit
may choose his staff from er and by train‘ time the entire plat tle sisters say they wouldn’t have
missed it for worlds.
all classes indiscriminately. form was jammed.

Suit Special
Women’s and Misses’

SUITS

Reduced

Welcome Home Is
Given Grizzlies

During the past two years
the selection of an editor has
been through the general
election. In each case there
was but one entry, showing a
lack of interest, on the part
of the student body.
A vote for the amendment
means competition between
Junior classes and competi
tion means, necessarily, a
better Sentinel.

The train had not fully stopped be|fore the tribe of yowling Frosh and
N O T IC E .
|upper classmen clambered on.
A
Plans are being made, supported
, royal reception was granted the fel by the swimming instructor at the
lows who fought for Montana.
Crystal Pool, to form a water polo
team among the University men. All
A pew gun-rack has been con those who are interested are request
structed in the armory for the 125 ed to be at the Crystal Pool to-night
new Springfield rifles which are on at 7 o’clock to* decide on a time to
the way here now. They should ar practice.
rive in about two weeks. This equip
ment is coming from Benatia army
store houses in California.
Buy A Directory.

“ The Store of the Town
for Men and Women”

<fExclusiveness” Our Motto

News Reel Shows
Grizzlies in Action
**---------

Montana supporters who were un
able to go to Seattle to watch the
Grizzlies battle were offered an op
portunity to see them in action
against the Sundodgers through a
news reel at one of the down town
photoplay houses.
The pictures of the Montana-Washington game opened the news reel and
were exceptionally good action pic
tures. They were taken from the
sidelines and the men could be easily
distinguished in the plays.
A picture of the first kick-off
started the section. The rest of the
scenes with the exception of one
showed the Grizzlies on the offensive.
A sub-title announced that, “Montana
Makes her only Touchdown,” and the
following scene showed Captain Sul
livan plunging over the line for eight
yards.
The Sun Dodger’s last score and
the Washington stands going' wild
with enthusiasm finished the section.

Sophomore Dance
Is Big Success

cues ARE VICTORIOUS
OVER AGCIE KITTENS
Puzzling Criss-cross Plays Prove
Too Much for the Farmers’ Com
prehension— Battle Ends in 20-0
Score.

The University freshmen, making
yardage almost at will and at no time
seriously threatened by their opposi
tion, scored a 20 to 0 victory over the
first squad from the Agricultural
college Friday in a game devoid of
thrills.
%
The Weekly Exponent of last week
stated that the Aggie frosh should
grind out a victory over the univer
sity cubs thereby “ getting the Bob
cat spirit early in their gridiron ca
reer.” As the university frosh gain
ed more than three yards to the Ag
gie’s one it seems that-the aggie first
year aggregation got the Bobcat
spirit early enough.
Coach Harry Adam’ s pets played a
brilliant offensive at all times and
their defense had little trouble in
crumbling Aggie formations. Puzzling
crisscross plays,' 'perfectly executed,
proved impossible for the Bobkitten
aggregation to solve. Earl Johnson,
Bernard Conroy, Joe Conroy, Sulli
van, Cahoon, and Axtell starred for
the Cubs, while Hatfield showed a
little class at times for the farmers.

The sophomore class made ■about
$20 on their annual dance which was
held in Union Hall last Friday night
in honor of the Freshmen.
“We were entirely satisfied with
the financial outcome of the dance,”
said Roger Deeney, class president.
“The reason we came out ahead was
that a large majority of the sopho
The lineup: /
mores paid their class dues.”
Aggie
The dance was well attended, there U. Frosh (20)
being about 225 couples present. Mathews
Left end
Members of the freshmen class of the
University, the Bobkitten football Maudlin ..
Left tackle
team and visiting Aggies weTe guests
of honor.
Left guard
Our work is our best
Center
recommendation.
M E TR O P O L E B A R B E R SHOP
Axtell ....
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Right takle
FINE HAIR CUTTING
Oeehsli ....
is o,ur specialty.
Right tackle
Thompson &. Marlenee, Props.
Gates
Right end
Silvernale
Quarterback

We Are Agents!

For
Conklen’s " SelfFilling Fountain Pens.
— all sizes and prices—•
and Eversharp Pencils
— all kinds and prices.
Let
us
demonstrate
them to you.
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Hammond Block

BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
E V E R Y T H IN G YOU
W A N T FO R Y O U R
LUNCH

Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and
French pastry. Nothing but
the best in everything. 1

GO TO
BOZEMAN
on the

SPECIAL
TR A IN
and boost for
YOUR TEAM.

s

Meeting of those
interested in Main
Hall 4 p. m. today.

IT

IS V E R Y

TH A T

YOU

IM P O R T A N T
BE

TH ER E

The last time Grizzly supporters
migrated to Bozeman the agricul
turalists students- were licking their
chops in anticipation of bear meat but
the old Grizzly aggregation fooled the
best assortment of spud pickers in
the treasure state by tossing Gallatin
mud in the aggie orbs and playing a
6-6 tie which from the . University
standpoint was equivalent to a vic
tory.

The aggies, who beat Montana last
in 1908, are praying for another
victory. While they are waiting it
might be well for them to sing “ We’ll
Wait Till the Cows Come Home.”

Eighty-six University men wit
nessed the aggie game of 1919 ac
cording to the mercenary farmers who
met Montana hobos at the Roundup
Stadium gate and insisted on col
lecting a Jew percentage of 50c per
head.

Year
1920
1919
1917
1916
1914 j1
1913

JOHN POPE
Heating and Plumbing

Basement Hammond Block

Do you want a
Too bad Grey can’t eulogize next
Friday afternoon “AND THE PLOW
MAN, HOMEWARD PLODS HIS
WEARY WAY.”

ROOM A N D GOOD B O A R D

Single Beds
Ask any of the boys at
306 South 3rd.

Perhaps the aggies are wondering 1912
if .the couple of hundred Montana
students who will witness Friday’s 1910
game will help them sing their new
song, “As the Backs Go Tearing By.” 1909
The Aggies have heard there is a 1908
song, “As the Backs go Tearing by,”
and attribute it to on<^ of their clan. 1904
It now remains for one of the plow 1903
geniuses to put forth, “ Driving Home 1902
The Cows.”
| 1901

playing sbinney. Watson and Graham
pjayed havoc and football with sacks
of coffee-grounds and got most of
them in the hair of the feminine con
,
tenders. The tug of war didn’t take
Frosh (0) place, due to Guilio having all the ad
vantage
of weight on his side.
.. DeKay

Grizzlies
• 28
6
9.
6
26
20
-7
39
7
0
10
i

'3

15
0
0
79
6
0
0

Aggies
0
6
7
6
9
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
5
0
5
0
13
30
31

Following lunch .everybody hiked
across the hills until afternoon assembly at the centra] cabin where
they finished the eats and started for
home at 5:30, tired -but happy. Peppy
songs and college yells were featured
on the home trip.

Phone 788-R
115 So. Higgins Ave, Missoula
Marcel Wave, Hair Dressing,
Henna Pack, Manicuring,
Facial Massage, Shampooing, and
Special Scalp Treatment.

Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 . m.

The Coffee Parlor
“ Where Missoula Lunches”

Soda Fountain in Connection

Where the
)Students Meet
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen
Proprietor

. Moberg
.. Cooper
Bowling
McGuinn
.. Bowden

Your DoDar Buys Greater
Clothes Values at Donohue’s

Fullback
Hatfield

B. Conroy
Left half

McKenzie
Right half
Touchdowns—B. Conroy, 2; Johnson. Goals from touchdowns— John
son. Substitutes, Cubs,—Mjjrphy, J.
Conroy, Rule, Burke, Beam, Weaver,
Linberg, Dahlberg; Aggies—Haughland, Maylor, McCoy, Baker. Referee
—Varner. Umpire— Stegner. Head
linesman—Harris. First downs—Un
iversity, 22; Aggies, 8. Yardage from
scrimmage, University, 365 yards;
Aggies, 107 yards. Punts— Universi
ty, three for an average of 20 yards;
Aggies—nine for an average of 35
yards. Forward passes—University,
completed- one for 16 yards, one incompleted; Aggies— completed two
for 11 yards, four incompleted. Pen
alties—University five yards; Aggies
five yards.

Foresters9 Picnic
Is Staged Sunday
On Johnson Creek
The foresters and their ladies gath
ered at 8:30 Sunday morning on the
University campus and took the street
car for Bonner to enjoy their annual
picnic.- After arrival there, they
packed the grub on the backs of
huskies and started for the Boy Scout
cabin on Johnson creek, three -miles
from Bonner. About 60 students at
tended the affair which was chaper
oned by “Mother” Hubbard, Miss
Smith was official Bear Paw for the
day and wielded a diligent paddle.
The promised venison didn’t mater
ialize' due to the absence of deer ac
cording to the stalkers who had
striven for. a venison barbecue since
Friday. The picnic palates had.to be
satisfied with an assortment of hot
dog and a host of other accessories.
Camp fires were built and everyone
became cook and customer for wien
ers.
Horseshoe with doughnuts was
played and tin cans . were used in

Phone 421

MARCEL
BEAUTY SHOP

.... Lewis

Buy A Directory.

Phone 686-J

Ofice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

In selecting Clothes the
average student must co\mt
costs. The first cost is of
second consideration. What
you must consider is, How
long will the styles endure?
and how long will the clothes
keep their shape? In Hart
Schaffner & Marx and Clothcraft clothes, these worries
are eliminated, as satisfac
tion is guaranteed or your
money back.
Reasonably Priced, T oo!

$25.00 and Up to $65.00

$5.00,

SLIPOK
SWEATERS

FELT
HATS

Finest all wool Slipon Sweaters
for students in the maroon and
gray combinations, as well as new
and pleasing colors. These come
in the rough neck . style in the
heavy jumbo knit. All sizes at $8.

Mallory felt hats in the new
roll brim, close fitting models for
young men in the new brown and
black shades. A hat that every
one would be proud to wear, in
all sizes. Priced at $5.

Foresters to Hear
Series of Lectures
Herbert S. Smith, editor for the
Iforcst Service, who has general
charge o f all forestry publicity and
technical publications will speak to
the forestry students on Tuesday
afternoon.
John F. Preston, Chief o f Fores
try management in the Forestry Ser
vice at Washington, gave a discussion
to forestry students last Friday af
ternoon on the organization and per
sonnel requirements of the service.
He explained the attiudes o f the
timber producers and consumers, i
These talks are forerunners to a
series o f lectures by nationally and
internationally known speakers, who
mQ speak here during the coming

DEBATE FRAT NIOTNANA LOSES
TO VANDAL TEAM
MAKES PLANS

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.

Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
i l l N . Higgins

Missoula, Mont.

DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests,
etc., on stationery and
programs at a subtsantial saving of time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

Reasonable prices at

The Hat Shop
Orders given special attention.
115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
M rs. K. Mitchell, Prop-

The Novelty Shop
Novelty Gifts, Blouses, Lingerie
Hemstitching, Pleating,
Buttons
i 15 Higgins Avenue

Optical Service
No matter where you
got your glasses, we can
duplicate a broken lense
o r mend a broken frame.
Same day service. Two
registered optometrists.
Optical Dept.

B .& H .
J e w e lr y C o .

COMING
SATURDAY

(Continued from Page One.)

The following men were initiated
into Tau Ka'ppa Alpha, national de
bate fraternity, at a social and busi
ness session held at a downtown ho
tel Sunday evening. Delbert Cawley,
Matt Pearce, Arthur Redding and de
bate coach E. L. Freeman. Three
pledges who will be initiated at the
next meeting are: Kenneth Murphy,
Russell Niles and Oakley Coffee.
Among the matters taken up at
the meeting, was the determination of
the methods of holding the tryouts
for squad positions, according to Matt
year.
Pearce, president.
The following regulations were
fiamma Eta chapter of Kappa Psi, fixed and have been approved by the
national pharmacy fraternity, an coach:
nounce the initiation o f Carl Well
All members o f intercollegiate de
man of Jordan, Montana.
bates for the year will be chosen from
a squad to 'be organized before De
cember 1. The squad wil be limited
NOTICE.
in number, probably to 18 or 20 mem
bers.
The debate coach and Tau
Everbody out for S. 0 . S.
Kappa Alpha will determine the mem
Thursday evening.
Th e biggest
bership of the squad from final try
and best of the year— the one be
outs to be held November 18. Two
fore the game with the Aggies.
questions will be available for these
TELL KING.
going into the tryouts. They are:
“ The demand of labor for the union
shop is justifiable,” and “ Congress
should pass the adjusted soldier’ s
Eat
Clean Home Cooked Meals compensation bill.” Candidates may
choose either question and present
— at—
the case for either side of the issue
TH E HOME CAFE
as he sees it. The speaking will be
Just south of
eight minutes.
Any additional information about
Penwell Hotel.
the tryout may be secured from E. L.
Freeman at the English office any
afternoon between two and five
o’clock.
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
The fraternity chose permanent of
and Teaching Material
ficers for the year. They are: Matt
Pearce, president; Dalbert Cawley,
secretary and treasurer. The next
208 Higgins Ave.
meeting of the fraternity will be held
November 20. Detailed plans for de
bate program will be announced then.
L . N . Baker
0 . W . Walford
Telephone 581
T H E E L E C T R IC SHOP
“ We Hustle”

HERE IT IS

CO-EDS ARRANGE
NEW SCHEDULE
The representatives of all the girl’ s
organization having 1921 basketball
Steams m e t'in Miss Baxter’s office
Monday evening to arrange a new
basketball schedule.
The varsity
basketball practise begins this week
making it necessary to rearrange the
schedule by the co-eds. The girls pre
sent at the meeting were: Vivian
Bruneau, Helen Newman, Genevieve
Kelley, Solvay Andresen, Doris Gaily,
and Audrey Burt. Craig hall and
Out o f Town were not represented at
the meeting. The following schedule
was arranged by Miss Baxter and the
girls present:
Monday evenings, 5 o’clock, Alpha Phi
Monday evenings, 7— 8, Craig hall
and Out of Town
Tuesday evenings, 7— 8, Kappa Kap
pa .Gamma and Theta.
Wednesday evenings, 5 o’clock, Town
Wednesday evenings, 7— 8, Delta
Gamma and Alpha Phi.
Thursday evenings, 7— 8, Delta Sigma
Chi and Kappa.
Saturday mornings, 8— 8:45, Craig
Hall.
Saturday
mornings,
8:45— 9:30,
Thetas.
Saturday mornings, 9:30—10:15, Del
ta Sigma Chi.
Saturday
mornings, 10:15— 11:00,
Town and Out of Town;
Saturday mornings, 11:00, Delta
Gamma.

Many Religious
Sects on Campus
According to statistics compiled in
the office of the dean of women from
registration cards, the following fig
ures indicate the church preference
of State University students: Pres
byterians, 224; Catholic 190; Metho
dist, 187; Episcopal, 123; Congrega
tional, 50; Lutheran, 40; Baptist, 34;
Christian, 33; Christian Science, 24;
miscellaneous, 23.
Two hundred
twenty-three students gave no church
preference.
This compilation accounts for 1151
of the total of 1210 students who had
completed registration November 1.
The imcompletcness ncounted for by
the fact that a number of late regis
trations were not in at the time these
figures were compiled.

football the majority of the plays be
ing run off tackle. Direct smashes
over the line proved deadly to the
Grizzlies.
The Grizzlies have met the defeat
have felt its sting, and are out again
with the fighting spirit and are ready
to erase the drubbing. Three more
games remain on the Montana sched
ule and each is of importance. Next
Friday they meet the Montana State
college for the state championship.
The Bobcats were defeated by Weslyan 16 to 0 last Saturday and a vic
tory by a larger score will permit the
Grizzlies to retain state honors.
Then comes the game with the
North Dakota Aggies. The football
standing of the University in states
east of Montana will depend upon
the outcome of that game.
Thanksgiving day the Grizzlies
journey to Spokane where they will
meet Gonzaga. Gonzaga boasts of
an exceptionally strong team this
year and are bidding for membership
in the Northwest conference. They
will put everything they have in the
game in order to wrest victory from
Montana. It would boost their stock
a little and lower that of the Grizzlies
to considerable extent.
The line up-:—
Montana

Position

Idaho I

Daylis ..... ......................... S. Brashearj
Left end
Elliott ____________
Glinderman
Left tackle
Dahlberg ............................. F. Brown
Left guard
Murphy ........
Goff
Center
Ramsey .......
Neal
Right guard
Vohs I
M cGowan.... ............
Right tackle
Madsen ....,....... .......................... Evans
Right end
K e e le y ...................... H. Brashear
Quarterback
Sullivan .......... .....................-Whitcomb
Left half
Christie ...... ........... '._________ Irving
Right half
Plummer __L...... .................. J. Brown
Fullback
Substitutes:
Montana— Johnson
for Snllivan. Tanner for Christie,
Lambert for Keeley, Straw for Day
lis, Rooney for Straw, Sullivan -for I
Johnson, Stark for Sullivan, Hoffman
for Stark.
Idaho— Barto for F.
Brown, Canine for H. Brashear, H. |j
Brashear for S. Brashear, H. Brash
ear for Canine, H. Brashear for S.
Brashear, Snow for Whitcomb, Brig
ham for J. Brown, Cobley for Evans.

JACK
DEMPSEY
(In Person)

W IT H HIS

WORLD CHAMPION
ROAD SHOW
MAIL ORDERS NOW
M AKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

P R IC E S :

W IL M A

$1.50, $1.10 and 75c
Prices Include Ta x

Advertise in The Kaimin for Results

s

HIRTS, man’s closest friends, are here
in every conceivable variety. Whether
you want them in silk, in madras, in per
cale or in flannel,—
Whether you want them for dress, for
sport or for work,— you’ll find the best
assortment here.
The prices are as right as the goods. That
means, they are beyond competition.
Come in and browse about.

S IS DEPARTMENT STORES

123, 125, 127, 129 E. Main Street
MISSOULA
Th e Largest Chain Department
Store Organization in the World

W A TE R PURER THAN YOU DRINK

SWIM TO TH E
PINK of HEALTH
SWIMMING:
BUILDS W H ER E NEEDED
REDUCES W H ER E NEEDED
STRENGTHENS E V ER YW H E R E
— and—

KEEPS Y O U FIT
W ARM W A TE R
HOT and COLD SHOWERS

CRYSTAL

